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A B S T R A C T

Temporary rivers become dependent on wastewater effluent for base flows, which severely impacts river ecosys-
tems through exposure to elevated levels of nutrients, dissolved organic matter, and organic micropollutants.
However, biodegradation processes occurring in these rivers can be enhanced by wastewater bacteria/biofilms.
Here, we evaluated the attenuation of pharmaceuticals and their human metabolites performing retrospective
analysis of 120 compounds (drugs, their metabolites and transformation products) in mesocosm channels loaded
with wastewater effluents twice a week for a period of 31 days. Eighteen human metabolites and seven bio-
transformation products were identified with high level of confidence. Compounds were classified into five cate-
gories. Type-A: recalcitrant drugs and metabolites (diclofenac, carbamazepine and venlafaxine); Type-B: degrad-
able drugs forming transformation products (TPs) (atenolol, sitagliptin, and valsartan); Type-C: drugs for which
no known human metabolites or TPs were detected (atorvastatin, azithromycin, citalopram, clarithromycin, dil-
tiazem, eprosartan, fluconazole, ketoprofen, lamotrigine, lormetazepam, metformin, telmisartan, and trimetho-
prim); Type-D: recalcitrant drug metabolites (4-hydroxy omeprazole sulfide, erythro/threo-hydrobupropion, and
zolpidem carboxylic acid); Type-E: unstable metabolites whose parent drug was not detectable (norcocaine, ben-
zolylecgonine, and erythromycin A enol ether). Noteworthy was the valsartan acid formation from valsartan with
transient formation of TP-336.

1. Introduction

Organic micropollutants such as pharmaceuticals are frequently de-
tected in surface waters downstream from wastewater treatment plants
(WWTP) where, they are not completely removed from the waste stream
(Murray et al., 2010; Ternes, 1998). At the discharge point, WWTP
effluents are mixed and diluted with river discharge. Under high anthro-
pogenic pressure or during dry periods they can constitute nearly the
entire flow of the receiving water body in rivers. A larger fraction of
WWTP effluent in the river translates into a low dilution ratio (Rice and
Westerhoff, 2017) and thus elevated concentrations of sewage-borne
contaminants (Boxall et al., 2004; Luo et al., 2014). This is the case
of temporary waterways which cease to flow at some point in space and
time along their course.

Once drugs, in unchanged form or as metabolites, are released into
the aquatic environment, they can undergo natural attenuation
processes such as dilution, sorption, photolysis, or biotransformation.
The individual contribution of each of these processes to the overall
dissipation from the water column is influenced by the properties of
the pharmaceuticals as well as by the biological, physicochemical, and
hydrological parameters of the river (Kümmerer, 2009; Kunkel and

Radke, 2008; Writer et al., 2013). Biotransformation can be brought
about by the action of microorganisms (bacteria and/or fungi) (Osorio
et al., 2016; Tran et al., 2013), cyanobacteria and microalgae (Sub-
ashchandrabose et al., 2011) present in the aquatic systems where,
they transform pharmaceutical compounds and their human metabo-
lites into transformation products (TPs) (Längin et al., 2008; Zonja
et al., 2015). Monitoring human metabolites and TPs in water bodies
is of great interest to understand the fate of anthropogenic organic com-
pounds in the environment because metabolites and TPs can potentially
resist to further degradation and exhibit enhanced mobility in compar-
ison to their precursor substance (Cwiertny et al., 2014; Evgenidou
et al., 2015; Kümmerer, 2009; Mompelat et al., 2009). Thus, iden-
tification and quantification of TPs is crucial to assess the overall impact
on freshwater ecosystems (Helbling et al., 2010) and they help un-
derstand the processes involved in the removal of chemical compounds
(Matamoros et al., 2016; Zonja et al., 2015).

The characterization of TPs is generally performed at labora-
tory-scale in batch reactors spiked with a known concentration of the
parent compound (Helbling et al., 2010; Pérez and Barceló, 2008).
Once the identity of TPs are elucidated, the subsequent step usually
consists of demonstrating their presence in real samples (Kern et al.,
2010). Few studies aiming at TP detection have been performed in
mesocosms
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with native water. Some of them evaluated the fate of few pharmaceu-
ticals without detecting their TPs (Li et al., 2015; Serra-Compte et
al., 2019; Subirats et al., 2018). In our previous studies in a meso-
cosm experiment with artificial streams, where biofilms were exposed to
WWTP effluent for a period of one month, using targeted high-resolution
mass spectrometry (HRMS) we detected and quantified 20 drugs belong-
ing to six therapeutic groups (β-blockers, antibiotics, psychiatric drugs,
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, antihypertensives, and contrast
agents) (Sabater-Liesa et al., 2019) with concentrations ranging from
18 to 9792 ng/L. On the basis of these findings, we hypothesized the oc-
currence of degradation of some of these pharmaceuticals and the possi-
ble presence of their TPs in water.

In general, the analysis of TPs in environmental samples is challeng-
ing due to their structural diversity and complexity of the matrix, as well
as the low concentrations at which they occur. In recent years, liquid
chromatography coupled to HRMS has been increasingly applied for sus-
pect screening (SS) of environmental samples (Hollender et al., 2019).
The main advantage of using these HRMS-suspect screening techniques
is the detection of substances potentially present in the samples with-
out the need to rely on authentic standards which are sometimes not
available for metabolites and TPs (Hannemann et al., 2016). Further-
more, one advantage of full-MS HR data is the ability to retrospectively
interrogate them for the presence of specific molecular ions or fragment
ions of discrete compounds that had not been included in the initial
list of target analytes. HRMS data recorded over a wide m/z range on
a properly calibrated instrument obviates the need for re-injecting the
samples (Alygizakis et al., 2018). Indeed, HR hybrid mass systems,
such as time-of-flight (ToF) mass spectrometers offer a greater wealth of
data because these systems allow to generate structural information for
any analyte that is amenable to ionization under the operational condi-
tions of the instrument. Indeed, the retrospective approach with post-ac-
quisition processing is not limited to the analysis of a few individual
classes of compounds and can be applied to other ionized analytes of
interest (Peña-Herrera et al., 2020). The retrospective analysis has
been widely used for tracking extensive lists of pharmaceuticals, and
their metabolites/TPs in surface waters and wastewater, although with-
out further distinction between their origin (Alygizakis et al., 2018;
Bijlsma and Loeschcke, 2013; Boix et al., 2016; Campos-Mañas
et al., 2019; Gago-Ferrero et al., 2015; Hernández et al., 2011;
Krauss et al., 2010). For instance, the chemical structures of several
human drug metabolites are identical to those of TPs of microbial origin
(Radjenović et al., 2008).

In this context, we set out (1) to use mesocosms loaded with native
WWTP effluent to examine the course of degradation of pharmaceuticals
which had emerged in preceding suspect analyses and (2) to determine
whether TPs formed in the channels could be differentiated from hu-
man metabolites already present in the wastewater effluent used to feed
the channels. For this purpose, we created a list of compounds compris-
ing TPs previously reported in the literature as well as known human
metabolites to screen the mesocosm samples by means of retrospective
HRMS analysis.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents

LC-MS grade acetonitrile (≥ 99.9%), methanol (≥ 99.9%), ethyl ac-
etate (≥ 99.9%), dimethyl sulfoxide (≥ 99.9%), and HPLC water were
purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Formic acid (≥ 96%, ACS
reagent) and ammonium acetate were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. Glass
microfiber filter GF/F 0.7 µm, nylon membrane filter 0.45 µm, and PTFE
syringe filters (13 mm, 0.45 µm) were purchased from Whatman (Little
Chalfort, UK).

Analytical reference standards, isotopically labeled compounds, as
well as individual stock solutions and working mixtures for spiking

samples, quality controls, and for calibration purposes were reported
in Supplementary Material and detailed elsewhere (Sabater-Liesa et
al., 2019).

2.2. Experimental conditions and water sampling

We performed the work in the Experimental Streams Facility of the
Catalan Institute for Water Research (ICRA, Girona, Spain). Six artificial
streams (3 treatments + 3 controls) consisted of methacrylate channels
(length, 200 cm; width, 10 cm; and depth, 10 cm), and were filled with
5 L of fine sediment and cobblestones extracted from an unpolluted seg-
ment of the Llémena River (Sant Esteve de Llémena, NE Spain). Water
was maintained under continuous recirculation at a flow of 50 mL s−1.
Day-night cycles were simulated with LED lights and defined as 10 h
daylight (09:00–19:00 h) and 14 h darkness (19:00–09:00 h). The emis-
sion pattern was close to that of PAR, and complemented with some UV
on the lower part of the band. Biofilms were first acclimated to non-con-
taminated water (rainwater) for 14 days with sampling collection on day
14 (control sample). Over the following 31 days, three artificial streams
received WWTP effluent obtained from the municipal WWTP of Quart
(Girona, Spain). Water was transported in plastic tanks to the laboratory
and transferred to the channels, and it was replaced twice a week with
fresh WWTP effluent with a total of nine water renewals. Seven hundred
fifty-mL samples were collected from the mesocosms at the beginning
and the end of each cycle. Samples were stored at −20 °C until analy-
sis. Detailed information regarding sampling and methodology are de-
scribed in detail in Sabater-Liesa et al. (2019).

2.3. Sample treatment and LC-HRMS workflow

The following suspect screening workflow consisted of a retrospec-
tive analysis of the samples previously analyzed and described in
(Sabater-Liesa et al., 2019) and extracted by adapting a previously
validated method reported elsewhere (Zonja et al., 2015). Briefly,
500 mL-samples were spiked with a mix of different labeled compounds
at a concentration of 100 ng L−1 and were concentrated by using
solid-phase extraction on 500-mg Oasis HLB cartridges (Waters, Milford,
MA, US). The cartridges were eluted with 3 × 3 mL methanol/ethyl ac-
etate (1:1) and reconstituted in 20% acetonitrile.LC separation was per-
formed using a SCIEX ExionLC™ AD system (Sciex, Redwood City, CA,
U.S.) with an Acquity® UPLC BEH C18 column (100 mm × 2.1 mm i.d.,
1.7 µm particle size (Waters), maintained at 40 °C. The mobile phases
were (A) 5 mM ammonium acetate, 0.1% formic acid and (B) 0.1%
formic acid in acetonitrile (B). Compounds were separated with a lin-
ear gradient started with 3% of B for 0.1 min and increased to 98%
in 7 min, kept constant at 98% for 1.4 min and finally brought back
to initial conditions in the following 90 s. The flow rate was 0.6 mL/
min, the injection volume was 5 µL, and the auto-sampler temperature
was maintained at 8 °C. A SCIEX X500R QTOF system (Sciex, Redwood
City, CA) was used for data acquisition employing SWATH acquisition
workflow which consisted of an MS scan over an m/z range from 100
to 950 with an accumulation time (AT) of 100 ms followed by ten MS/
MS experiments with variable Q1 windows (m/z 30–900, 30 ms AT)
and recorded using a collision energy of 35 V with an energy spread of
±15 V. The instrument provided a resolving power (FWHM) of 31,000
at m/z 132.9049 and 44,000 at m/z 829.5395 with a mass error less
than or equal to 0.4 ppm.

In this study, compound detection and identification was carried out
according to the workflow depicted in Fig. 1. The files were processed
by Sciex OS 1.6 software. The total ion chromatograms were auto-
matically deconvoluted to generate extracted ion chromatograms of
concrete m/z values. Then, a two-step data processing approach was
employed to detect and identify suspected metabolites and TPs. The
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Fig. 1. Analytical workflow of the suspect screening process.

TPs were prioritized using scientific search engines (Web of Science
and Science Direct) and by consulting peer-reviewed publications and
original publications cited in review articles considering the last 15
years (Beretsou et al., 2016; Boix et al., 2016; Eichhorn et al.,
2005; Gröning et al., 2007; Gros et al., 2014; Helbling et al.,
2010; Hermes et al., 2018; Jelic et al., 2012; Jewell et al.,
2016; Kosjek et al., 2012; Llorca et al., 2015; Osorio et al.,
2014; Pérez et al., 2006; Pérez and Barceló, 2008; Quintana et
al., 2005; Schulz et al., 2008; Terzic et al., 2011; Xu et al.,
2016). An exact mass compound database which included 105 related

TPs already reported in literature taking into account the positive con-
firmation of the presence of the 15 target compounds previously de-
tected in Sabater-Liesa et al. (2019) in the same waters was generated
(Table S1). Whereas, additional parent compounds and related metabo-
lites were manually searched in the integrated SCIEX NIST-2017 spec-
tral library, the most commonly encountered compounds in surface wa-
ter by consulting the most recent peer-reviewed publications (aus der
Beek et al., 2016; Beretsou et al., 2016; Henning et al., 2019;
Hermes et al., 2018; Jewell et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2014). Of
the more than 17,000 compounds included in the library, 351 com
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pounds were selected including 122 new parent compounds and 229
metabolites. The full list, including the molecular formulas, the exact
mass, the exact masses of the molecular ion [M + H]+, the most abun-
dant fragment ion for each compound, and the SMILES code (where pos-
sible) are shown in Table S2. After loading the databases into the soft-
ware, the monoisotopic masses and their isotopic distributions, and the
mass spectra (fragment ions, only for NIST list) were used to retrieve
tentative candidates. For metabolites with structural isomers, when a
molecular formula was detected, only the most probable isomers were
considered for the assessment of the identity of the compound according
to the literature. In this case, the high confidence identification of the
formed metabolites and TPs in the mesocosm study was based on the use
of characteristic fragmentation obtained during the SWATH acquisition.

HRMS experimental data are ideally matched against an MS/MS
spectra libraries considering both molecular and fragment ions in the
search algorithm. To optimize searching and identification with HRMS
data, the criteria used for the reduction of features included a min-
imum peak area and height (Intensity ≥ 1000 cps), a minimum peak
width of three points, a mass accuracy threshold of ±5 ppm on the
monoisotopic peaks, the presence of a reasonable isotopic pattern (In-
tensity ≥ 1000 cps), a mass accuracy threshold of 5 ppm on the monoiso-
topic peaks and a fragment mass accuracy of ±5 ppm or in any case
< 10 ppm (where possible). Additional confidence criteria for the iden-
tification of the suspects were the presence of a similar pattern of chro-
matographic retention time during batch experiments (Triplicates. re-
tention time delta of 0.03 min), their absence in the blank and the con-
trol samples.

The Library search is performed by selecting the "Smart Confirmation
Search" algorithm for potential matches. To save time, this algorithm
initially will look for potential candidates by name in the library and
then for spectrum in case of mismatch. The Maximal number of hits was
set to 5 with a Library Hit Score > 70%, and the Formula Finder Score
> 50% and it was verified using free online chemical database Chem-
Spider connected with the analytical SCIEX O.S. 1.6 software. This score
is obtained from the result of the search algorithm and from the isotopic
profile of the experimental acquisition of TOF-MS. The selected Formula
Finder criteria were Man-made compounds, Max elements (C49 H80 Br2
Cl5 F6 I3 N10 O16 P S3 Si), and Mass tolerance 5 ppm. The Formula Finder
Score can be used as an additional confidence criterion; however, a high
formula search score does not necessarily mean that the candidate gen-
erated is the one identified by formula search as there are often several
formulas that match within a few ppm of mass error. If an unknown
peak does not have a library match, the software will use the formula
search algorithm to predict a potential chemical formula based on the
accurate TOF-MS mass data (mass error, elemental composition, number
of hits). In case a peak has a library match, the proposed formula will
match the compound formula for the MS/MS library.

Furthermore, the matching of the acquired spectra with the commer-
cial library was evaluated considering three additional parameters pro-
vided by the software: fit value (Fit), reverse fit value (rFit) and purity
factor (Purity). According to Matraszek-Zuchowska et al. (2016), the
Fit and rFit values describe the similarity between the acquired spec-
trum and that contained in the reference library. Specifically, the Fit
value provides information on the similarity of the spectrum of the ref-
erence library with the spectrum acquired by the machine, while the rFit
value reflects the similarity of the fragments of the acquired spectrum
with those in the reference spectrum. For a positive finding, fit must be
greater than 50% while rfit values must present a score close to 100.
The degree of matching (fragmentation similarity) is given by the com-
bination of both the Fit and rFit values through the Purity value which
considers the peaks equal between the experimental spectrum and the
library.

To identify the most probable structures, the fragmentation informa-
tion, if available, was verified using the ChemSpider service (Pence and
Williams, 2010). The level of confidence for the identification of the
detected compounds was determined according to the proposed levels
reported by Schymanski (2014), where level 1 match up to confirmed
structures (if reference standard is available), level 2a to probable struc-
tures by library spectrum match, level 2b to probable structures by diag-
nostic evidence, level 3 to tentative candidate(s), level 4 to unequivocal
molecular formulas, and level 5 to exact mass (m/z) of interest.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. QA/QC procedures

According to the previous study (Sabater-Liesa et al., 2019), all
samples were spiked with a mix of 32 different labeled compounds at
a concentration of 100 ng L−1. Acclimated rainwater from control chan-
nels was used as a control, whereas method blanks were prepared with
500 mL of HPLC water and spiked with the same internal standard mix-
ture. In addition, the calibration of the instrument by infusing a standard
solution of reserpine (C33H40N2O9, m/z 609.28066) was injected every
5 samples in positive mode during the batch acquisition.

3.2. Development and optimization of suspect screening workflow

The goal of this research was to develop a suspect screening work-
flow and apply it to fully characterize the occurrence of metabolites/
TPs in an artificial channel system through a retrospective analysis of
previously collected data. To achieve this, a quantitative target work-
flow was first developed and optimized (Screening Workflow – Quantifi-
cation of Targets, Supplementary Material). Then, the retrospective
analysis was validated with available analytical and labeled standards.
In order to validate the performance of the suspect screening workflow,
both previously quantified samples and fortified control samples with
analytical standards and related isotopic compounds were subjected to
a preliminary retrospective analysis through OS software. The informa-
tion contained in the generated peak list was compared with the spec-
tral library including accurate mass, accurate mass of the most abun-
dant fragment, isotope pattern, areas and retention times obtained from
the analysis of fortified control samples with analytical standards and
related labeled compounds. After comparing the detected target peaks
from the resulting peak lists, the positive results for the list of suspects
were used to optimize the method by adjusting the algorithm parame-
ters (Precursor Mass Tolerance, Collision Energy, RT Tolerance, Frag-
ment Mass Tolerance, Intensity Threshold, Minimal Purity, and Inten-
sity Factor) and applying Qualitative Rules (Mass Error, Fragment Mass
Error, RT Error, % Difference Isotope Ratio, Library Hit Score, and For-
mula Finder Score).

3.3. Screening for metabolites and TPs

We explored the potential presence of known drug metabolites and
TPs reported in the literature and those collected in the NIST library by
suspect screening (Fig. 1). For the SS workflow using the NIST library,
compounds of interest were manually searched in the database via the
search tool. The list that is generated containing the name of the com-
pound, the mass of the precursor ion, the mass of the most abundant ion
and the chemical formula (Table S2) is then transferred into the process
method. The Library search is performed by selecting the "Smart Con-
firmation Search" algorithm for potential matches. This algorithm will
initially filter the possible candidates by name and then by spectrum in
case of mismatch. After processing was complete, the results were sorted
by fit values.
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A list of possible formulas is determined according to the accurate
mass of precursor ion, the average MS/MS mass accuracy of matching
fragments, as well as its distinct isotopic pattern based on its molecular
formula. Proposed formulas are scored based on the best mass accuracy
and high hit count. In case the accurate mass of the detected peak and
the Formula Finder function are not enough to generate the expected
chemical formula for that peak, it is possible to start an online session
with the extensive ChemSpider database using candidate formulae and
acquired MS/MS spectra to find candidate structures by matching in sil-
ico fragmentation pattern to predict candidate structures (Fig. S2).

In the case of the user-built database, only the mass of the precursor
ion and the chemical formula was added to the list. If there is no match
in the spectral library, the software will use the Formula Finder algo-
rithm and the Chemspider hit count to try to predict a potential chemi-
cal formula based only on the accurate mass TOF MS data (mass error,
elemental composition, hit count).

In total, 40 compounds were detected using both suspect screening
lists. Fifteen compounds could be confirmed by using analytical stan-
dards (confidence level 1), 20 were confirmed by a matching MS/MS
spectrum retrieved in either the NIST or Chemspider libraries (confi-
dence level 2a). Library Hit Scores were higher than 70%, Fit were
higher than 50% with rFit and Purity close to 100% for most of the
cases (Table 1). Whereas the other five compounds turned up after com-
parison of the molecular ion peaks in the deconvoluted TIC against the
user-built database containing the chemical formulae (confidence level
2b, amenable retention time and isotopic pattern).

Sixty-four substances were rejected on the basis of retention time or
poor MS/MS spectrum match. If no NIST library MS/MS spectra was
found (see Fig. S6A for atenolol-acid), the tentative identification was
based on similarity between the observed fragment ions of the com-
pounds and those ions reported in the ChemSpider database. As shown
in Fig. S6A, for the peak m/z 268.1543, the software automatically gen-
erated the molecular formula C14H21NO4 with a mass error of below
5 ppm for all samples. However, no compound is associated with this
formula in the commercial library. A ChemSpider session was opened to
try to justify the Formula Finder result matching the proposed elemen-
tal composition and isotope pattern. Hence, a list of compounds with
identical chemical formula was retrieved with the ranking according to
the number of PubMed citations (Fig S6B). Scrolling through the panel
of compounds proposed by the software (upper left panel in Fig S6B),
the ChemSpider ID 56653 corresponded to the compound CY1634360,
that is precisely the acid atenolol, as evidenced by the structure shown
in the lower left panel of the same figure. Matching fragment ions were
indicated in blue in the upper right panel, whereas, in the lower right
panel (Fig S6B) all the experimental fragments are listed. For example,
the fragment [M + H]+ 191.0703 has been associated with the molecu-
lar formula C11H11O3+. By highlighting this fragment, the portion of the
molecule corresponding to this mass is marked in the lower left panel. A
larger number of matching fragment ions indicated a higher likelihood
of correct assignment.

When no TP with matching elemental composition was found in the
NIST and ChemSpider database, other criteria were used to increase
the confidence in the identification of the suspect such as fragmenta-
tion and spectral similarity with its parent compound. For TPs with-
out library mass spectra or a feedback in the ChemSpider database such
as Valsartan-TP336 (Fig. 1), the identification confidence was not as
high as in the cases where MS/MS library matching was available. The
exact mass fit with the theoretical isotopic distribution generating the
formula C19H21N5O with an associated Score of 93% and a mass error
of 2 ppm. The spectrum of the tentatively identified metabolite (Fig.
S3A) had the peaks m/z 207.0917 and 235.0978 in common with val-
sartan (m/z 207.0912 and 235.0975, Fig. S3B), indicating that two
dealkylations have occurred. These results are supported by the fact

that previous studies also detected these substances and a similar elution
order between the TP and the parent compound was reported. Further-
more, the presence of both compounds, the parent (valsartan) and the
final TP (valsartan acid) positively detected in the samples can indicate
the presence of the degradation intermediate as reported by (Helbling
et al., 2010).

3.4. Occurrence of human metabolites and TPs in the mesocosm

In addition to the 15 detected drugs, 18 human metabolites and
seven TPs were found in the mesocosms fed with treated wastewater.
The detected TPs were: atenolol-acid (Radjenović et al., 2008; Xu
et al., 2016), valsartan-TP336 (VLS-TP336) and the second-generation
TP valsartan acid (VLS-acid) (Helbling et al., 2010), sitagliptin-TP449
(STG-TP449) (Henning et al., 2019), 4′-hydroxy-diclofenac
(4′OH-DCF) (Kosjek et al., 2008), 1-(2,6-dichlorophenyl)-2-indolinone
(DCF-lactam), 2-[(2,6-dichlorophenyl)amino] benzoic acid (DCF-BA)
(Jewell et al., 2016; Kosjek et al., 2008) (Table 1).

Regarding the abundance-time profiles of the detected drugs,
metabolites and TPs in samples collected at the start and end of each
cycle, the compounds can be classified into four categories as shown in
Fig. 2. Type-A: drugs with measurable levels of both parent and metabo-
lites neither of which display significant concentration changes over the
experimental duration (CBZ, DZP, DCF, and VFX); Type-B: drugs show-
ing lower concentrations in the samples collected at the end of each cy-
cle with concomitant (intermittent) increase of TP levels (ATL, STG and
VLS); Type-C: parent compounds which were detected in the streams but
no human metabolites or TPs were detected in the samples (ATV, AZY,
CLT, CTP, DTZ, EPS, FLZ, KTF, LMG, LMZ, MTF, TLS and TMP); Type-D:
drug metabolites with similar levels before and after treatment whose
parents were not detectable (ZPD-CA, HB); Type-E: unstable metabolites
whose parent drugs was not detectable in either start or end samples
(NCC, BLG, EAEE, 4-OH-OMZ sulf).

With CBZ and DCF the type-A group comprises two substances that
are among those drugs most thoroughly studied in the environment
with respect to occurrence, persistence to biodegradation, and advanced
wastewater treatment techniques for enhanced removal (Jelic et al.,
2012; Jewell et al., 2016; Pérez and Barceló, 2008). As much
as CBZ persists in the mesocosm, so do its two metabolites: neither
the epoxide nor the 10,11-dihydro-10-hydroxy exhibit a clear trend to-
wards elimination over the course of the mesocosm experiments. As
far as DCF and its two metabolites DCF-lactam and DCF-BA are con-
cerned, the time profiles are very similar without substantial differences
in the start and end samples over the nine treatment cycles. The pro-
file of 4´-OH-DCF, in turn, is a typical in so far as on the one hand its
start levels fluctuate largely over the course of the experiment while
on the other hand the start-end ratio varies substantially over time. Al-
though of speculative nature, the former observation may be related to
the source of this oxidative biotransformation product. It is described
to be excreted into human urine not only in free form but also as glu-
curonide conjugate (Stierlin et al., 1979). The inherent susceptibil-
ity of this species to hydrolysis might explain why its levels in the
start samples vary so widely. Partial hydrolysis of the conjugate might
have occurred in the WWTP or during transport of the effluent sam-
ples to the experimental facilities. Moreover 4´-OH-DCF is also a TP
formed during the degradation of diclofenac in batch reactors (Kos-
jek et al., 2008). With regards to VFX as the fourth compound in
this group, the abundance-time profiles of the parent compound and its
mono- or didemethylated derivatives, which are key intermediates in
the metabolic pathway in humans, display similar patterns with only
minor variations in the Start-end ratios. What appears to be a trend of
slightly lower VFX levels in the end samples from the forth through the
ninth cycle does not translate into markedly higher abundances of the
N-demethyl and O-demethyl metabolites as one might have expected in
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Table 1
Drug and metabolites/transformation products detected in water samples from mesocosm including their cumulative levels (ng L −1).

Drug
Metabolite/transformation
product

Human
MTB

Microbial
TP

Formula
Finder Score

Library Search (Fit/
rFit/Purity)

RT
(min)

Confidence
level c

Concentration (ng
L −1)

IN OUT

TYPE-A: detection of parent and MTB - no evidence for transformation in mesocosm
Carbamazepine
(CBZ)

90.6 99.2/88.6/86.2 2.78 1 63.5 ± 10.7 d 64.5 ± 12.6

Carbamazepine-10,11-epoxide X 94.6 81.8/99.9/81.5 2.58 2a 101.8 ± 15.7 e107.1 ± 22.1
10,11-Dihydro-10-hydroxycarbamazepineX 84.5 100/100/100 2.8 2a 220.9 ± 25.1 e228 ± 35.8 e

Diazepam
(DZP)

88.5 72/83.9/38.8 4.55 2a 8.9 ± 1.4 e 9.5 ± 1.8 e

Nordiazepam X 91.1 87.6/96.4/76.4 4.12 2a 17.8 ± 2.2 e 16.7 ± 1.4 e

Oxazepam (OZP) X 90.1 100/83.3/83.3 3.77 1 99.47 ± 24.5 d92.6 ± 21.4
Temazepam X 94.1 100/89.1/89.1 4.14 1 44.8 ± 12.76 d43.6 ± 10.7

Nordiazepam
(NDZP)

Oxazepam X 90.1 100/83.3/83.3 3.77 1 99.47 ± 24.5 d92.6 ± 21.4

Temazepam
(TMZ)

Oxazepam X 90.1 100/83.3/83.3 3.77 1 99.47 ± 24.5 d92.6 ± 21.4

Diclofenac
(DCF)

89.8 100/97.6/97.6 4.99 1 606.5 ± 154.7 d540.9 ± 143.7

4´-Hydroxy-diclofenac (4′-OH-DCF) X X 96.7 97.1/94.4/92.2 4.15 2a 337.1 ± 126.3 e355.8 ± 166.1
1-(2,6-Dichlorophenyl)-2-indolinone
(DCF-lactam)

X a 86.7 -/-/- b 4.97 2b 512.3 ± 50.9 e537.6 ± 64.6

2-[(2,6-Dichlorophenyl)amino]benzoic
acid (DCF-BA)

X a 92.3 -/-/- b 4.98 2b 49.9 ± 5 e 52.9 ± 7.1 e

Venlafaxine
(VFX)

88.2 93.6/65.2/41.8 2.98 1 227.9 ± 44.3 d149.5 ± 77.9

O-desmethyl-venlafaxine (O-DVFX) X 86.5 99.9/93.1/93.0 2.33 2a 544.9 ± 24.9 e501.8 ± 39.6
N-desmethyl-venlafaxine (N-DVFX) X 84.4 100/100/100 2.55 2a 5190.7 ± 486.2 e4799.4 ± 500
N,O-didesmethyl-venlafaxine (N,O-
dDVFX)

X 81.5 85.3/96.3/73.0 2.33 2a 1978.9 ± 166.4 e2074.3 ± 249

TYPE-B: detection of parent and TP - evidence for transformation in mesocosm
Atenolol (ATL) 89.4 98.3/94.4/91.4 1.38 1 984.8 ± 246.9 d512.9 ± 275.9

Atenolol-acid (ATL-acid) X X 94.8 -/-/- b 2b 672.2 ± 119.2 e961 ± 128 e

Sitagliptin
(STG)

93.2 98.8/99.5/98.2 2.8 2a 163.6 ± 10.4 e117.2 ± 17 e

Sitagliptin TP449 (STG-TP449) X 87.5 -/-/- b 3.43 2b 30.6 ± 1.6 e 33 ± 4.5 e

Valsartan
(VLS)

89.7 97.4/78.1/67.3 4.48 1 3201.6 ± 1120 d520.3 ± 733.8

Valsartan-TP336 (VLS-TP336) X 93.0 -/-/- b 3.75 2b 1738.8 ± 414.5 e1757.6 ± 681
Valsartan acid (VLS acid) X 86.6 100/95.9/95.9 3.05 1 125.5 ± 106.8 d416.6 ± 482.3
TYPE-C: only detection of parent compounds

Atorvastatin
(ATV)

78.6 98.3/96.7/93.8 4.05 2a 20.2 ± 6 e 12.9 ± 4.3 e

Azithromycin
(AZY)

92.2 87.2/32.4/92.0 3.95 1 167.1 ± 61.1 d92.0 ± 49.5

Citalopram
(CLT)

86.2 100/96.7/96.7 3.44 1 18.1 ± 11.0 d 11.2 ± 7.3 d

Clarithromycin
(CTP)

87.5 98.1/59.3/51.0 3.97 1 77.05 ± 29.3 d33.4 ± 25.6
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Drug
Metabolite/transformation
product

Human
MTB

Microbial
TP

Formula
Finder Score

Library Search (Fit/
rFit/Purity)

RT
(min)

Confidence
level c

Concentration (ng
L −1)

IN OUT

Diltiazem
(DTZ)

92.7 84.3/94.5/66.2 3.52 1 14.7 ± 2.8 d 10.4 ± 4.4 d

Eprosartan
(EPS)

94.2 85.0/95.5/69.8 3.08 2a 103.9 ± 18.8 e63.3 ± 11 e

Fluconazole
(FLZ)

92.4 99.8/99.8/99.6 2.44 2a 21.4 ± 7.4 e 23.2 ± 8.8 e

Ketoprofen
(KTF)

83.9 100/98.9/98.9 4.23 1 332.8 ± 103.3 d288.5 ± 86.9

Lamotrigine
(LMG)

96.8 93.2/63.3/39.4 2.46 1 39.3 ± 16.7 49.2 ± 25.9

Lormetazepam
(LMZ)

92.5 99.7/72.1/70.5 4.27 1 44.3 ± 11.2 d 42.1 ± 8.7 d

Metformin
(MTF)

87.3 99.9/74.1/73.9 0.47 2a 214.6 ± 45.3 e156.9 ± 34.3

Telmisartan
(TLS)

87.9 100/100/100 4.33 2a 18.3 ± 3.9 e 15.2 ± 3.5 e

Trimethoprim
(TMP)

89.1 100/79.3/79.3 2.05 1 100.8 ± 59.4 d53.3 ± 41.6

TYPE D: only detection of MTB- no evidence for transformation in mesocosm
Bupropion Erythro/threo-Hydrobupropion

(HB)
X 91.2 96.4/92.2/84.9 2.96 2a 107.7 ± 14.1 e84.1 ± 12.9

Zolpidem Zolpidem phenyl-4-carboxylic acid
(ZPD-CA)

X 81.8 100/99.0/99.0 2.08 2a 7.8 ± 0.6 e 7.9 ± 0.9 e

TYPE E: only detection of MTB - evidence for transformation in mesocosm
Cocaine Benzoylecgonine (BLG) X 89.7 100/97.9/97.9 2.16 2a 170.9 ± 34.1 e65.1 ± 28.6

Norcocaine (NCC) X 91.4 93.8/99.0/99.0 3.08 2a 137.9 ± 7.6 e 60.9 ± 12.9
Erythromycin
A

Erythromycin A enol ether (EAEE) X 90.2 85.4/38.3/34.0 3.96 2a 98.9 ± 11.1 e 53.1 ± 10.2

Omeprazole 4-Hydroxy omeprazole sulfide
(4-OH-OMZ)

X 87.5 96.1/98.8/94.8 2.6 2a 36.1 ± 3.6 e 34 ± 4.4 e

a Compounds already present in the wastewater samples.
b Compounds not contained in the user-built database. The OS software is unable to calculate Fit, rFit, and Purity values for these compounds.
c Schymanski et al. (2014), 1: confirmed with reference standard; 2a: probable structures by library spectrum match; 2b: probable structure by diagnostic evidence; 3: tentative candi-
date; 4: unequivocal molecular formula; 5:exact mass (m/z) of interest.
d Quantified according to Sabater-Liesa et al. (2019).
e Semi-quantitation performed using structurally related Isotope-labeled compounds.

case the microbial metabolism proceeded in analogy to that in humans.
However, it must be considered that the absolute abundances of these
three entities being at least 20-fold lower for the parent drug. Taking
into consideration that the basic amine as the preferred site of protona-
tion during electrospray ionization is conserved among them, it is rea-
sonable to assume that the absolute abundances can be used as a suitable
estimate of the relative concentrations. Hence, demethylation of VXF is
unlikely to translate into higher levels of the O- and N-demethyl deriv-
atives. Furthermore, any formation of the two latter metabolites might
be compensated for by subsequent conversion into the didesmethyl in-
termediate, assuming that the metabolic reactions followed those taking
place in the human liver. Similar results were obtained in batch exper-
iments amended with wastewater for O-DVFX, and O,N-dDVFX. How-
ever, in the latter work, N-DVFX was formed in the batch reactors be-
cause they detected that its concentrations increased until the end of the
experiment (Kern et al., 2010). Further compound that it falls in the
Type-A is DZP with unchanged abundance between start and end sam-
ples (Fig. 3). The same wholes true for TMZ, NDZP and OZP (Seddon
et al., 1989). While the two former compounds are known to be hu-
man metabolites originating from hydroxylation and N-demethylation
respectively, OZP is both a prescription drug itself and the metabolite of
diazepam as shown in Fig. 3. This means the source of its occurrence
in the start samples is likely a combination of human diazepam metabo-
lism and therapeutic treatment with OZP.

As for ATL, STG and VLS as the three Type-B compounds, they ex-
hibit signs of biotransformation in the artificial streams. The substan-
tial decrease of the start-end ratios of ATL is paralleled by concomitant
release of atenolol-acid (Radjenović et al., 2008), which arises from
hydrolysis of the primary amide, in all but the samples from cycle 1
(Fig. 4). ATL-acid is also a human metabolite originated from metopro-
lol (Kern et al., 2010). STG is partially degraded to its acetylated TP
(STG-TP449) (Fig. 4) which was detected in the influents and effluents
of pilot- and full-scale WWTPs (Henning et al., 2019). VLS, in turn,
displays a more differentiated pattern with the formation of a first-gen-
eration (VLS-TP336) and a second-generation transformation product
(VLS-acid) Fig. 2. When the data is plotted as the ratios of start-to-end
samples instead of absolute abundances as in Fig. 2, it becomes ap-
parent that the ratio for VLS-TP336 increases over time while that of
VLS-acid decreases (see trendlines in Fig. 5). This trend is an indica-
tor of an adaptive process of the degrading microbial community whose
ability to dealkylate the amide group in VLS is enhanced upon continu-
ous exposure to this substrate. On the other hand, the negative slope of
the trendline of VLS-acid is suggestive of accumulation in the system, i.
e. it is not subject to further degradation. While O-desmethyl-VLS was
reported to occur in a highly impacted stream, coming from the degra-
dation of VLS and its glucuronide (Writer et al., 2013), in our study it
was not detected.

Type-C include 13 drugs for which nor human metabolites nor pos-
tulated TPs were detected in any of the samples (see Table 1). How
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Fig. 2. Classification of drugs based on degradability and detected metabolites and TPs.

ever, several of them (AZY, CLT, CTP) show clear signs of dissipation
suggesting removal by biotransformation. The search for known TPs
(Table S1) was negative.

The Type-D compounds include ZPD-CA and HB whose parent drugs,
zolpidem and bupropion, respectively, could not be detected in any of
start samples (not surprisingly, they were also absent in the end sam-
ples). This observation is in agreement with the extensive conversion
of both pharmaceuticals in the human liver, following efficient intesti-
nal absorption, leading to only a very small fraction of the administered
dose to be excreted unaltered (Connarn et al., 2017; Pichard et al.,
1995). The concentrations of both metabolites in the start and end sam-
ples remain rather stable over the 9 cycles suggesting their recalcitrance
to further metabolic reactions by the microbial community residing in
the artificial streams. However, in other studies which they screened HB
in real streams, this compound was degraded with a half-life of 7.9 h
(Writer et al., 2013).

The Type-E compounds include NCC, BLG, EAEE and 4-OH-OMZ
sulf. These parent compounds are highly metabolized. Their human
metabolites are degraded in the mesocosm. Further TPs of the human
metabolites were not detected.

3.5. Semi-quantitation of suspect compounds

Quantifying tentatively identified compounds is very complicated
because the analytical reference standards are not always available for
all compounds. Especially if it is necessary to carry out a quantitative
analysis of metabolites or transformation products, for which analyti-
cal standards are not currently available and their synthesis would re-
quire significant economic investments. Some authors prefer to use a
semi-quantitative approach through a compound of similar molecular
mass, structure or retention time (generally an isotopically labeled rel-
ative compound) in order to estimate a concentration, assuming how-
ever that the intensities are comparable (Čelić et al., 2020; Park et
al., 2018). However, this approach is highly questionable for two rea-
sons: it is difficult to find suitable labeled compounds for the quantifi-
cation of all tentatively identified substances, and because compounds
that share part of the molecular structure (e.g. parent compound and
metabolite) may have different intensities. However, it is useful and
easily applicable for a raw estimate of concentrations in environmental
samples (Čelić et al., 2020)(Celic et al., 2021). The present work was
more oriented to the comparison between the different cycles, and for
this reason it was preferred, for simplicity, to use response areas (inten-
sity) as an indicator rather than semi-quantification. However, an ap-
proximate attempt has been made to provide some values using, as far
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Fig. 3. Human metabolism of diazepam and intensities of detected metabolites in the channels.

Fig. 4. Profiles of atenolol and sitagliptin and their TPs in stream channels.
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Fig. 5. Ratio of end-to start samples for valsartan and its TPs and trend lines.

as possible, the internal standards approach. Estimated values have been
reported in Table 1.

4. Conclusions

Mesocosm experiments performed in artificial indoor channels fed
with native wastewater, combined with HRMS analysis and sus-
pect-screening data processing, provide a useful method for a realistic
study of the fate of compounds potentially recalcitrant in wastewater
treatment plants. Our findings are particularly relevant for rivers with
low dilution capacity as those found in the Mediterranean area, which
are often subjected to severe seasonal fluctuations. Indeed, our experi-
ments, performed using water renewal cycles of 3–4 days, for a total of
30 days, highlight the recalcitrance of most of the compounds detected
in the wastewater used to feed the channels.

The application of suspect-screening methods revealed the presence
of human drug metabolites and TPs in the treated wastewater and al-
lowed to follow up their fate during the duration of the experiments,
thus enabling their classification into five categories according to their
detectability and changes of abundance over time. The majority of phar-
maceuticals detected in the mesocosms water, exhibited either negligi-
ble or very limited removal over the course of the nine treatment cy-
cles. A notable exception were drugs and human metabolites that are
amenable to hydrolysis, namely atenolol, benzoylecgonine and norco-
caine. The only pathway with clear evidence for acclimation upon re-
peat renewal of the wastewater was the oxidative degradation of VLS:
the conversion of its first-generation TP (VLS TP336) became more effi-
cient over time leading to the formation of VLS acid, which turned out
to be quite resistant to further degradation.

If exposure assessment focuses exclusively on the parent compounds,
human drug metabolites and persistent TPs may go unnoticed.

In this context, receiving waters may best be defined as a complex mix-
ture of xenobiotics comprising intact parent compounds, metabolites
and TPs whose activities may have ecological implications. This can be
useful in the context of the WFD, and daughter directives, in the char-
acterization of river basin specific pollutants, and delimitation of mixing
areas affected by discharges.
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